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O rigin ofthe W eak Pseudo-gap B ehaviors in N a0:35C oO 2:

A bsence ofSm allH ole Pockets

K eiji Yada and Hiroshi K ontani
Departm ent ofPhysics, Nagoya University, Furo-cho, Nagoya 464-8602, Japan.

(D ated:M arch 23,2024)

W eanalyze thenorm alelectronic statesofNa0:35CoO 2 based on thee�ectived-p m odelwith full

d-orbitalfreedom using the uctuation-exchange (FLEX)approxim ation. They sensitively depend

on thetopology oftheFerm isurfaces,which changesasthecrystallineelectricsplitting(CES)dueto

thetrigonaldeform ation.W esucceed in reproducing the weak pseudo-gap behaviorsin thedensity

ofstates (D O S) and in the uniform m agnetic susceptibility below 300K ,assum ing that six sm all

hole-pocketspredicted by LDA band calculationsareabsent.W hen they exist,on thecontrary,then

\anti-pseudo-gap behaviors" should inevitably appear. Thus,the present study strongly supports

theabsenceofthesm allhole-pocketsin Na0:35CoO 2,asreported byrecentARPES m easurem ents.A

largeFerm isurfacearound the�-pointwould accountforthesuperconductivityin water-intercalated

sam ples.

[K EYW O RDS:NaxCoO 2,FLEX approxim ation,

weak pseudo-gap,spin-uctuations]

Na0:35CoO 2� 1.3H2O isthe�rstCo-oxidesuperconduc-

tor (Tc � 4:7K ) with a triangular lattice structure [1].

Below Tc,the coherentpeak in 1=T1T by NM R/NQ R is

absent (or very tiny even ifit exists) [2,3,4],and the

K nightshift is �nite both for H ? c [2]and H k c [5].

M oreover,the speci�c heatdata below Tc cannotbe ex-

plained by an isotropic s-wave BCS theory;one should

assum e an anisotropic s-wave gap or a gap with line-

nodesto �ttheobserved data,depending on sam ples[6].

These experim ents suggests that the superconductivity

(SC) in Na0:35CoO 2� 1.3H2O is not an isotropic s-wave

superconductor.

Precise knowledge about the shape ofthe Ferm isur-

faces (FS’s) is indispensable in analyzing the origin of

the unconventional SC. As for Na0:35CoO 2, however,

even the topology of FS’s is still uncertain unfertu-

nately. The LDA band calculation perform ed by Singh

predicted that a large hole-like FS com posed of a1g-

orbitalaround �-point, surrounded by six sm all hole-

pocketscom posed ofe0g-orbitals[7].The lattergive m a-

jor contribution to the density ofstates (DO S) at the

Ferm ilevel. The crystalline electric splitting (CES) of

Co 3d-orbitalsisshown in Fig. 1. Based on the Singh’s

FS’s, various theoreticalgroups have predicted uncon-

ventionalSC’sdue to the Coulom b interaction by using

the RPA [8, 9], the perturbation theory [10, 11], and

theuctuation-exchange(FLEX)approxim ation [12,13].

W hen thed-orbitalfreedom istaken intoaccount,d-wave

SC due to antiferrom agnetic(AF)uctuationsaredom -

inant when the exchange coupling J is relatively sm all

[8], whereas f(p)-wave SC due to ferrom agnetic (FM )

uctuations m ediated by sm allhole-pockets occurs for

largerJ [8,11,12,13].However,only a largea1g-likeFS

isobserved by ARPES m easurem entsby severalgroups

[14,15].Therefore,we have to solve thisconicton the

FS’sbeforestudying the m echanism ofthe SC.

W e stress that the electronic properties in the nor-

m al states should be analyzed in detail before dis-

cussing the m echanism ofthe SC.In the norm alstate

ofNa0:35CoO 2(� 1.3H2O ),the K nightshift [16],the uni-

form m agneticsusceptibility (�s)[17]and theDO S m ea-

sured by PES [18]m oderately decreasebelow 300K .This

\weak pseudo-gap behaviors",which isalso observed in

high-Tc cupratesbelow T0 � 700K and abovethe strong

pseudo-gap tem peratureT � � 200K [19,20],suggestthe

occurrenceofstrong AF-uctuations[20].

In the present work,we study the norm alelectronic

states of Na0:35CoO 2 to �nd out the topology of the

FS.Based on the FLEX approxim ation,the appropriate

weak pseudo-gap behaviors are wellreproduced under

thecondition that(i)six sm allhole-pocketscom posed of

e0g-orbitalsshould be absent,and (ii)the exchange cou-

pling J should be about one order sm aller than U . To

obtain an appropriatem agnitude ofthe pseudo-gap,the

top ofsix sm allhole-pockets,E top,should bejustbelow

the chem icalpotential(� � 0:1eV) which is consistent

with ARPES m easurem entsin Na0:35CoO 2 [14,15].The

pseudo-gap in DO S becom eslargerin water-intercalated

sam ples[18],which would beunderstood ifE top israised

slightly (butstillE top < �),resultofthe trigonaldefor-

m ation ofCoO 6-octahedron by water-intercalation.

The FLEX approxim ation is a self-consistent spin-

uctuation theory [21]. It can reproduce various non-

3d
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t2g

a1g

e’g
octahedral trigonal

distortion

3(Vt+V’t)

FIG .1:CES between a1g and e
0

g iscaused by thetrigonalde-

form ation ofCoO 6-octahedron.V
0

t isintroduced additionally

in the presentstudy.
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FIG .2: Ferm isurfaces for severalvalues of V 0

t, where the

density ofhole is0.65. Sm allFS’sdisappearwhen V
0

t � 0:1.

A lerge FS around the �-pointand six sm allFS’sare m ainly

com posed ofa1g-orbitaland e
0

g-ones,respectively.

Ferm i-liquid likebehaviorsin high-Tc cupratesaboveT
�

[22]. Forexam ple,weak pseudo-gap behaviorsbelow T0

in theDO S,�s and thespeci�cheatarewellreproduced,

are caused by the strong AF-uctuations. Here,we an-

alyze the role ofthe spin uctuations on the electronic

statesofNaxCoO 2,using the FLEX approxim ation.W e

note thatthe FLEX approxim ation forsystem swith or-

bitaldegeneracy isso com plicated thatonly a few works

havebeen perform ed previously [12,13].

Here we explain in detailthe d-p m odelHam iltonian

and the form alism ofthe FLEX approxim ation with or-

bitaldegree offreedom . The unitofenergy is eV here-

after.Thekinetic term ofthe Ham iltonian is

H 0 =
X

i;j;�

X

‘‘0

t
‘‘

0

ij c
y

i‘�
cj‘0�

=
X

k;�

X

‘‘0

"
‘‘

0

k
c
y

k‘�
ck‘0�; (1)

where

c‘ =

8

<

:

dxy;dyz;dzx;dx2�y 2;d3z2�r 2 : Co

p1x;p1y;p1z : O (1)

p2x;p2y;p2z : O (2)

Here, t‘‘
0

ij in eq. (1) is given by the following Slater-

K osterparam eters:(pd�)= 0:78,(pd�)= � 1:7,(pp�)=

0:18 and (pp�) = � 0:48 for nearest-neighbor transfers,

(pp�)2 = 0:11 and (pp�)2 = � 0:26 fornext-nearestones.

10D q= 1:1 isthe CES between t2g and eg,and � = 1:8

isthe d-p chargetransferenergy.Reecting the trigonal

deform ation,furtherm ore,3Vt = � 0:18 is the CES be-

tween a1g and e0g,ct = 1:3 isthe ratio ofthe inter-layer

pp transfer to the intra-layer one,and (pd)t = 0:31 is

the pd transferem erged by the deviation ofO -Co-O an-

gle from �. They are determ ined by �tting the Singh’s

LDA-band structure [8].

HereweintroduceV 0
t toexpressthechangeoftheCES.

TheFS’sgiven by theFLEX approxim ation areshown in

Figs.2,wherethedensity ofholeis�xed at0.65.V 0
t = 0

corresponds to the originalSingh’s FS’s. The shape of

FS’sissensitiveto V 0
t.Thesm allhole-pocketsdisappear

when V 0
t � 0:1,whose band-structure is sim ilar to the

experim entalresults by ARPES m easurem ents [14,15].

W e �nd thatthe deform ation ofthe FS’sdue to the in-

teraction istiny in thepresentm odel,which isconsistent

with the analysisby the G utzwillerapproxim ation [23].

In addition to H 0,we treat the on-site correlation in

t2g-orbitals,which isexpressed in a sym m etricform as

H
0 =

1

4

X

i

X

�1�2�3�4

�
(0)

�1�4;�3�2
c
y

i�1
c
y

i�2
ci�3ci�4; (2)

where� � (l;�).�̂(0) isgiven by

�
(0)

�1�4;�3�2
= �

1

2
S
(0)

‘1‘4;‘3‘2
��1�4 � ��2�3

+
1

2
C
(0)

‘1‘4;‘3‘2
��1�4��2�3; (3)

Ŝ
(0) =

8

>><

>>:

U

U 0

J

J0

;Ĉ
(0) =

8

>><

>>:

U (‘1 = ‘2 = ‘3 = ‘4)

� U 0+ 2J (‘1 = ‘3 6= ‘2 = ‘4)

2U 0� J (‘1 = ‘4 6= ‘2 = ‘3)

J0 (‘1 = ‘2 6= ‘3 = ‘4)

where U (U 0) is the intra-orbital(inter-orbital) direct

Coulom b interaction,and J,J0 represent the exchange

interactions.W e putJ = J0 hereafter.

In the FLEX approxim ation,the spin and chargesus-

ceptibility aregiven by

�̂
s(q) =

�

1 � Ŝ
(0)
�̂
(0)(q)

��1

�̂
(0)(q); (4)

�̂
c(q) =

�

1 + Ĉ
(0)
�̂
(0)(q)

��1

�̂
(0)(q); (5)

whereq= (q;!l= 2�Tl). �̂(0)(q)isgiven by

�
(0)

‘1‘2;‘3‘4
(q)= �

T

N

X

k

G ‘1‘3(k + q)G ‘4‘2(k); (6)

where k = (k;�n = �T(2n + 1)). Ĝ (k) =
�

fĜ (0)(k)g�1 � �̂(k)

��1

,and Ĝ (0)(k)= (! + � � �̂k)
�1
.

Theself-energy isgiven by

�‘1‘2(k) =
T

N

X

q

X

‘3‘4

G ‘3‘4(k� q)V e�
‘1‘3;‘2‘4

(q); (7)

where V̂ e�(q)= 3

2
V̂ s(q)+ 1

2
V̂ c(q);

V̂
s(q) = Ŝ

(0)
�̂
s(q)Ŝ(0)�

1

2
Ŝ
(0)
�̂
(0)(q)Ŝ(0);

V̂
c(q) = Ĉ

(0)
�̂
c(q)Ĉ (0)

�
1

2
Ĉ
(0)
�̂
(0)(q)Ĉ (0)

:

W e solve eqs. (4)-(7)self-consistently. In the num erical

study,weuse4096k-m eshesand 256M atsubarafrequen-

cies.
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FIG .3:O btained �(!)forseveralvaluesofV
0

t.W hen V
0

t � 0:075 (V
0

t � 0:1),�(0)decreases(increases)asT ! 0.T = 0:01[eV]

correspondsto 120K .

Hereafter, we present the results by the FLEX ap-

proxim ation for 0 � V 0
t � 0:15. W e willsee that the

appropriate weak pseudo-gap behaviors are reproduced

only for V 0
t � 0:1,where a large single FS around the

�-point exists. Note that V 0
t will\decrease" by water-

intercalation because trigonaldeform ation,which raise

the e0g-level, is prom oted further [24]. In the present

study,we putU 0= 1:3,J = 0:13 (U = U 0+ 2J = 1:56),

where AF-uctuations dom inate the FM -onesas shown

below.W ehavechecked thatsim ilarresultsareobtained

ifwe putJ = 0:26.O n the otherhand,ref.[13]reports

thatstrongFM -uctuationsoccurwhen J=U = 1=5(i.e.,

J=U 0= 1=3).Theseresultsareconsistentwith them ag-

netic phase diagram in the present m odelobtained by

the RPA [8];U prom otesthe AF-uctuationswhereasJ

prom otesthe FM -ones.

Figure 3 shows the tem perature dependences of the

DO S, �(!) =
P

k
TrfIm Ĝ k(! � i�)g=�. ! = 0 cor-

responds to the chem ical potential. First, we discuss

the case ofV 0
t � 0:075; then,the DO S without inter-

action,�0(!),is very large at ! = 0 due to six sm all

hole-pockets. In the presence of interaction, �(0) at

higher tem peratures is sm allbecause huge Im �̂k(0) by

theFLEX approxim ation sm earsthesteep !-dependence

of�0(!). As the tem perature decreases,the DO S ob-

tained by theFLEX approxim ation approaches�0(!)be-

cause the quasiparticles becom e coherent. As a result,

�(0)increasesasthe tem perature decreases,which m ay

be called the \anti-pseudo-gap behavior".

In case ofV 0
t � 0:1,on the otherhand,�0(0)issm all

because six sm allhole-pocketssink below �. Therefore,

Im �̂k(0)by theFLEX approxim ation isrelatively sm all.

Then, �(0) in the presence of interaction slightly de-

creases as T ! 0,reecting the reduction ofthe DO S

around the \hot-spot" on the FS,where Im �̂k(0)takes

them axim um valuedueto strong AF-uctuations.Each

hot-spotisconnected with othersby the nesting vector.

W e �nd that the hot-spot lays on the cross-point ofa

large FS and a �-K line forV 0
t � 0:1. Asa result,�(0)

slightlydecreasesasthetem peraturedecreases,which we

callthe \weak pseudo-gap behavior". W e note thatthe

FLEX approxim ation tendsto underestim atesthesizeof

the pseudo-gap;the vertex correctionsfor �k(!) m ight

recoveritscorrectsize[25].

Figure4 showsthetem peratedependencesofthespin

susceptibility �s(q;0) = Tr̂�s(q;0) for several values

of V 0
t. W hen sm all hole-pockets exist (V 0

t � 0:075),

both the FM -uctuations(atq = 0)aswellasthe AF-

uctuationswith q = ~�M = (0;2�=
p
3)grow asthetem -

perature decreases.The lattercom e from the nesting of

sm allhole-pocketsbetween neighboring Brillouin zones,

whereastheform eriscaused by each sm allhole-pockets.

Thus, sm allhole-pockets govern the m agnetic uctua-

tionswhen V 0
t � 0:075. O n the otherhand,when sm all

hole-pocketsareabsent(V 0
t � 0:1),AF-uctuationswith

q = ~�K = (4�=3;0),which com e from the nesting ofa

large FS around the �-point,dom inate the uctuations

with q = (0;2�=
p
3). O n the contrary,the uniform sus-
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FIG .4:O btained �
s
(q;0)forseveralvaluesofV

0

t.W hen V
0

t � 0:075 (V
0

t � 0:1),theuniform susceptibility decreases(increases)

asT ! 0,and �
s
(q;0)takesthe m axim um value atq = (0;2�=

p
3)(q = (4�=3;0)).

ceptibility (q = 0)slightly decreasesasT ! 0,reecting

the em ergence ofthe pseudo-gap in the DO S as shown

above.

As a result,experim entalweak pseudo-gap behaviors

are qualitatively reproduced only when the sm allhole-

pocketsare absent(V 0
t � 0:1). Because the pseudo-gap

phenom ena are caused by strong AF-uctuations,they

cannot be reproduced when J=U is so large that FM -

uctuationsdom inates.Thus,we conclude that(i)sm all

hole-pocketsareabsent,and (ii)J=U � O (1=10).

Here we discuss the e�ect of water-intercalation.

Experim entally, both for Na0:35CoO 2 and

Na0:35CoO 2� 1.3H2O , the uniform susceptibility [17]

as wellas the K night shift [16]slightly decrease below

room tem peratures,ifim purity e�ect is subtracted. In

water-intercalated sam ples,thesizeofthepseudo-gap in

DO S islarger[18],and prom inentCurie-W eissbehavior

of 1=T1T is observed below 100K ,which suggests the

em ergence of strong AF-uctuations [17]. Com paring

these experim ental facts with the theoretical results,

we infer that Na0:35CoO 2 and Na0:35CoO 2� 1.3H2O

correspond to V 0
t = 0:15 and 0.1, respectively. Note

that V 0
t willbe reduced by the water-intercalation,as

discussed before. However,sm allhole-pockets are still

absent(V 0
t � 0:1)even in Na0:35CoO 2� 1.3H2O ,because

K night shift,the speci�c heat,and 1=T1T above 100K

arealm ostunchanged by the water-intercalation.

In sum m ary,we analyzed the d-p Hubbard m odelfor

Na0:35CoO 2 using the FLEX approxim ation, and de-

duced thatsm allhole-pocketsare absent:W hen J isrel-

atively sm all(J � U=10),strong AF-uctuationsdue to

the nesting em erge. Thanksto the AF-uctuations,ex-

perim entalweak pseudo-gap behaviorsbelow room tem -

peraturearewellreproduced,only when top ofsix sm all

hole-pocketsisjustbelow theFerm ilevel.Then,theob-

tained m ass-enhancem entratio (� 2)is consistentwith

the renorm alization of bandwith observed by ARPES

[14,15]aswellastheanalysisby theG utzwillerapproxi-

m ation [23].O n thecontrary,weak pseudo-gap doesnot

em ergeforlargerJ whereFM -uctuationsaredom inant,

which is inconsistent with experim ents. In later works,

them echanism oftheSC should bestudied based on the

m odelestablished in thepresentwork,with only a single

FS com posed ofa1g-orbital. W e willalso perform the

study below 100K in future.
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